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to the voice of one crying in the wilderness, I told
him that Sir Percy had authorised me to apply to
him direct for a hundred more soldiers on the bund.
He expressed some surprise at the urgency of the
demand, but I explained that I had repeatedly
applied before through the proper channels without
success, and assured him that unless the detachment
arrived before dawn on the next day I must ask to
be relieved of all responsibility for keeping the
labour on the bund. I then prowled round the
camp till midnight, when at last, to my great relief,
a very large and rather angry officer appeared in
the moonlight, having marched his company all
the way from Basrah City. Foreseeing trouble, I
rode into Magil again next morning and rang up
Sir Percy Cox, cc Oh ! is that you ? " he said.
" What did you mean by telling the C.G.S. yester-
day that I had authorised you to ring him up ? "
cc I'm sorry, sir," I said, cc I tried to get you, but
you were out." " But it was not true," said he.
<c No, sir," I said, " but he wouldn't have listened
to me otherwise." cc Well, don't do it again," said
the distant voice, and I was emboldened to ask at
once for another hundred men. Unfortunately, it
was a week before the second lot arrived, and mean-
while another two hundred Arabs had run away.
We did not mind this so much now, as our causeway
was nearly finished, the old Euphrates bed was
drying rapidly, and meanwhile we could go on
piling up the rest of the bund to full section,
But Nature had another shock in store for us. On
the #2nd March, just as we had laid the last sand-
bag, we were surprised by a film of flood-water
coming across the desert from the south. We could
hardly believe our eyes* Where on earth was it

